
Minimum order £225 +VAT

CODE Breakfast Juice

170100 100% Freshly Pressed Orange Juice*

170330 100% Orange Juice (NFC) with Pulp*

170130 BEST VALUE Orange Nectar Juice (NFC)*

170240 Cloudy Apple Juice (NFC)*

170000 100% Apple Juice*

170070 Pink Grapefruit Nectar Juice*

170070 1+9 Premium Orange Concentrate Nectar Juice** 

130051 1+9 Apple Nectar Juice**

150221 BEST VALUE 1+19 Cloudy Apple Hydration Juice Drink***

150211 BEST VALUE 1+19 Redberry Hydration Juice Drink***

150011 1+19 Multivitamin Hydration Juice***

Offset the cost of premium choices by mix and matching with our premium NFC Orange Nectar along with
our premium Hydration Juices.
NFC Orange Nectar comes in a 10 litre ready to drink box with a pouring tube and BiB clip for easy pouring
(BiB clip provided free on request) see image below.
Save up to 50%  by using premium hydration juice drinks such as 1+19 Cloudy Apple and 1+19 Redberry.
For price sensitive venues you can select our new 1+9 Premium Orange Nectar along with our premium
1+19 Hydration Juices Drinks.
These are both low in sugar (2%), have added vitamin C, as well as added Zinc and 20% fruit content.

1+9 Fill Line

All products can be ambiently stored up to 9 months

30 days refrigerated shelf life once opened Order by 12 noon for delivery within 48 hours

Scale up your breakfast juices with one of our ready to drink
premium Not From Concentrate (NFC) Orange Juices.

10 litre ready to drink box with stainless
steel tap for back of house.

Extensive dispensing options including
Yorkshire Dispensers & risers (walnut or oak)
and Smoothie Cubes. Drip trays & flavour
display cards 
*No contract required.

JUICE SPECIFICATION

(Free on Loan*)BREAKFAST EQUIPMENT

Add style to your operation
Upgrade to the Finesse or Noir Dispensers

Upgrade for Noir
£POA

Upgrade for Finesse
£POA

FREE REPLACEMENT GLASS FOR LIFE
Provided tap is retained and Oranka products used

FULL SERVICE HOTELS
CONCEPT GUIDELINES

*Ready to drink product supplied in 1 x 10 litre box **1+9 Product supplied in 12 x 1 litre cartons
***1+19 Product supplied in 12 x ½ litre cartons

UPGRADE

Use our 2.5 litre Fill Line Jug (provided free on loan) to mix concentrates by filling to the corresponding line (1+9 or 1+19) and
adding water to the 2.5 litre top line.

1+19 Fill Line

0330 998 0555 www.oranka.co.ukinfo    oranka.co.uk@

“By cleverly re-thinking our juice offering, we’ve
been able to increase our juice quality, without

impacting on the overall orange juice cost.
 Dean Crews - Director of Food and Beverage (Kew Green Hotels)

Water Fill Line
(2.5 Litres)

Save up to 50% 

Our concentrates can save up to 95% storage, 95% packaging wastage
and 95% labour vs Tetra Pak, better for you and better for our planet.

Help offset the cost by mix and matching with our premium NFC Orange Nectar Juice along with our
premium Hydration Juices.
NFC Orange Nectar Juice comes in a 10 litre ready to drink box with an attached rubber tube and BiB
clip  provided free on request for easy pouring (see image below).

Why choose us?


